
standing
1. [ʹstændıŋ] n

1. 1) положение, ранг, репутация
a person of high standing - высокопоставленное лицо
a person of no standing - человек без положения
to be in good standing with smb. - быть на хорошем счету у кого-л.
to differ in social standing - различаться по социальному положению, принадлежать к разным слоям общества
official standing - официальныйстатус, статус официальноголица
you haveno official standing in this case - официальновы не имеете никакого отношения к этому делу

2) прочное положение
a firm [a newspaper] of standing - солидная фирма[газета]
a writer of standing - писатель с именем

2. продолжительность, длительность
a custom [a dispute, an illness] of long standing - давний обычай [спор, застарелая болезнь]
to be friends of old standing - быть старинными /старыми/ друзьями
I owe him a debt of five-yearstanding - я должен ему уже пять лет

3. стаж
a member of full standing - полноправный член (организации)

4. юр. редк. право возбуждать судебное дело
5. редк.
1) стояние, стоячее положение
2) стоячее место
6. амер. стоянка (автомобилей)

❝no standing❞ - «стоянка запрещена» (надпись )

2. [ʹstændıŋ] a

1. стоящий, стоячий
standing corn /grain/ - хлеб на корню
standing lamp - торшер
he spoke to a standing audience - он выступал перед стоящими слушателями, его слушали стоя
he was given a standing ovation - ему бурно аплодировали стоя

2. 1) производимый из стоячего положения или в стоячем положении
standing jump - спорт. прыжок с места
standing throwing - спорт. метание (веса и т. п. ) с места

2) приспособленный для стояния
standing position [trench] - воен. положение [траншея] для стрельбы стоя

3. постоянный, непрерывный
standing dish - а) дежурное блюдо; б) обычная тема
a standing joke - дежурная шутка
standing set - театр. одна декорация (для всей пьесы )
standing invitation - постоянное приглашение
to have a standing invitation from smb. - иметь возможность прийти к кому-л. в любое время /без особого приглашения/
standing rule - постоянно действующее правило
standing body - постоянный орган (ООН и т. п. )
standing patrol - воен. постоянное барражирование /патрулирование/ в воздухе
standing barrage - воен. огневая завеса
we havea standing bridge game every Friday night - в пятницу вечером мы всегда играем в бридж

4. неподвижный, стационарный
5. остановленный, недействующий, неработающий (о машине и т. п. )

standing factory - остановленная/закрытая/ фабрика
6. стоячий, непроточный

standing water - стоячая вода
7. полигр. нерассыпанный, сохранённый (о наборе)
8. на ножке (о вазе, кубке и т. п. )

♢ all standing - а) мор. внезапная остановка судна (при работающей машине ); б) всё без перемен; всё на своём месте; в)

одетый по всей форме
to take smth. standing - спокойно принимать что-л., не волноваться
standing in contempt - юр. невыполнениераспоряжений суда
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standing
stand·ing [standing standings] adjective, noun BrE [ˈstændɪŋ] NAmE

[ˈstændɪŋ]

adjective only before noun
1. existing or arranged permanently, not formed or made for a particular situation

• a standing army
• (BrE) a standing charge (= an amount of money that you pay in order to use a service, such as gas or water)
• a standing committee
• It's a standing joke (= something that a group of people regularly laugh at).
• We havea standing invitation to visit them anytime.

2. done from a position in which you are standing rather than sitting or running
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• a standing jump/start
• The speaker got a standing ovation (= people stood up to clap after the speech).

see also ↑free-standing

 
noun

1. uncountable the position or reputation of sb/sth within a group of people or in an organization

Syn:↑status

• the high/low standing of politicians with the public
• The contract has no legal standing.

2. uncountable the period of time that sth has existed
• a friendship of many years' standing

see also ↑long-standing

3. standings plural a list of people, teams, etc. showing their positions in a sports competition
• He remains at the top of the championship standings.

 
Example Bank:

• His standing as a movie director has risen in recent years.
• Professor Greenan has a high standing in the academic world.
• She married into a family of higher social standing.
• She was appointed for her high moral standing with the general public.
• Their relationship is of many years' standing.
• a knight in good standing with the king
• a member in good standing of the movement
• her low standing among her fellow scientists
• his international standing in cancer research
• A coat of arms reflected the standing of its owner.
• Her mother was of the highest social standing.
• The prime minister needs to improvehis standing with the public.
• Their standing as a profession has declined in recent years.

 

standing
I. stand ing1 /ˈstændɪŋ/ BrE AmE adjective [only before noun]

[Word Family: adjective: ↑standing, ↑outstanding, ↑upstanding; noun: ↑stand, ↑standing; verb: ↑stand; adverb: ↑outstandingly]

1. permanently agreed or arranged:
You have to pay standing charges whether or not you use the service.

standing invitation (=permission to visit someone whenever you like)
a standing army (=a professional permanent army)

A standing committee was established to coordinate the army and navy.
2. done from a standing position:

The runners set off from a standing start.
standing ovation (=when people stand up to clap after a performance)

3. standing joke something that happens often and that people make jokes about:
The whole incident became a standing joke between us.

II. standing2 BrE AmE noun [uncountable]

[Word Family: adjective: ↑standing, ↑outstanding, ↑upstanding; noun: ↑stand, ↑standing; verb: ↑stand; adverb: ↑outstandingly]

1. someone’s rank or position in a system, organization, society etc, based on what other people think of them:
Barb’s work helped to improve her standing with her colleagues.

standing in
The scandal damaged the governor’sstanding in the polls.

of high/low standing
a lawyer of high standing

2. something of five/many etc years’ standing used to show the time during which something such as an agreement has existed:
an arrangement of several years’ standing

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ reputation noun [countable] the opinion that people have about a person, organization etc because of what has happened in the
past: She was a good lawyer with a reputation for honesty and diligence. | The school had an excellent reputation. | The lawsuit
has damaged the company’s reputation.
▪ image noun [countable] the idea that people haveabout what something is like, especially when this is created through
newspaper stories, advertising etc: A PR campaign was launched in an effort to improve the company’s image. | Boxing has rather
a negative image. | The princess tried to project an image of herself as serious and hard-working (=she tried to give people the
idea that she was serious and hard-working).
▪ name noun [singular] the reputation that a person, organization etc has – used especially in the following phrases: The
company is anxious to protect its good name. | Cyclists who ignore traffic rules give other cyclists a bad name. | Electrolux has a
name for making top quality vacuum cleaners. | He went to court in order to try to clear his name (=prove that he is innocent).
▪ standing noun [uncountable] someone’s reputation and position compared to other people in a group or society, based on other
peoples’ opinion of them: The class system in Great Britain encourages people to be very aware of their social standing. | He
needs to improve his standing among female voters. | Jacques Tati was a man of international standing in the world of screen
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comedy.
▪ prestige noun [uncountable] the good reputation that a company, organization, group etc has, which makes people respect and
admire them: the prestige of a carmaker such as Rolls-Royce | Does Stanford University carry the same prestige as Harvard
orYale? | Hosting the Olympic Games would enhance our country’s international prestige. | The teaching profession has lost the
prestige it had in the past.
▪ stature noun [uncountable] formal the importance and respect that a person or organization has, because of their achievements
or their influence: As he got older, Picasso’s stature as an artist increased. | Their work is equal in stature. | an actor of
international stature | The party’s stature has increased in recent years.
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